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LAGLOUSTRA GOES

TO SHIPYARD NINE

Fisher Forced to Give Up

Pitcher Who Signed Con-

tract With Peninsula Team.

CLOW AGAIN TO DON "UNI'

Previous Claim of Shipbuilders to
Services of an Hurler

Recognized by Buck Man-

ager Plans Changed.

BY JAMES J. RICHARDSON'.
William Kisher, left-hand- manager

of the Portland Buckaroos, had better
run a rake over his conning tower and
think twice before he hastily rushes
into rrint with the news that he has
released a player and signed a ne
one, only to awake the next morning
and find that his plans have been sub-
marined by the shipyard league.

Fisher released Carl Clow, pitcher,
after Sunday's game and signed La
Cloustra to a Portland contract, Keith
the Spokane Indians. The latter toeser
had been previously signed by "Buck'
Keith, of the Peninsula Shipyard team,
for duty in the Columbia-Willamet- te

Shipbuilders' League.
Fisher released Carl Clow, pitcher,

after Sunday's game and signed La.
Cloustra, another heaver, formerly of
the Spokane Indians. The latter tosser
had been previously signed by "Buck"
Keith, of the Peninsula shipyard team,
for duty in the Columbia-Willamet- te

Shipbuilders' League.
When Keith had a sufficiency of

"shut-eye- " and awoke yesterday morn-
ing and read where the Buckaroo mali-
nger had secured the signature of

to a Portland contraca, Keith
broke all speed records in getting into
his garments and visiting Fred X. Bay,
president of the Shipbuilders League.

After having informed Bay of his
troubles, Keith and the league "prexy"
visited Judge McCredie at baseball
headquarters and notified the Port-
land magnate that LaCloustra was the
property of the Peninsula team and If
the former Indian hurler played with
any aggregation other than Peninsula
it would be over Keith's dead body.

Keith became very dramatic and
Fred Bay has recommended "Buck" to
Larry Keating for a three weeks' stand
at the Lyrie in "Unhand Me, Sir!"

But Keith's appeal had the right
stuff in it and LaCloustra was in-
formed he would not be allowed to
play with the Buckaroos, which edict
caused Manager Fisher to resign Carl
Clow as a member of the Buckaroo
pitching staff, after having released
the La Pine youngster Sunday.

Fisher is making every effort to
place the Buckaroos in the running
for the gonfalon. They are now com-
fortably situtated in last place, aSout
two and a half games behind Aber-
deen.

Owing to a misunderstanding on the
part of those in charge of the Bucka-roo-Foundati- on

game scheduled for
Vaughn-stre- et Park last nlghl, the
game was called off, but a contest be-
tween the same two teams will take
place this evening at 6:30 o'clock.

"Rube" Evans, late of Salt Lake and
former Portland and Spokane south-
paw, will most likely twirl tonight's
contest for Foundation against theRurkflrnnq

. Harry Morton, the big Buckaroo
right hander. will be on the mound for
Portland. Morton has been pitching
brilliant ball for the Buckaroos and is
said to have gained control, which
was his weak point until a few weeks
ago.

Tonight's battle, which will be the
first of the "after-dinne- r" contests to
be staged in Poraland, is expected to
draw one of the largest crowds of the
present season. The Foundation club
has the greatest bunch of rooters in
the country and the organization Is al-
ways on hand to cheer its players. If
these "birds" are primed for tonight's
game, Manager Fisher and his Bucka- -
roos will have to wear gas masks. The
Foundation rooters show no mercy to
the opposition, and woe be unto the
"umps" who miss one on the shipyard
batter.

Henry Miller, Seattle lumber mag-rat- e,

who witnessed Sunday's double-head- er

at Vaughn-stre- et Park, became
quite Indignant at the inefficient um-
piring, and, rushing over to the press
box loudly exclaimed, "I am a mem-
ber of the Chicago Press Club and
have been watching ball games since
Heck was a pup, but the umpiring out
there today was the worst I ever saw."

Just why'Miller should have become
so emphatic was hard to understand,
because everybody present agreed with
him. Miller was so excltted that he
caused the conductor on the Twenty-third-stre- et

car to miss about 10 fares
as he proceeded to tell Franklin Grif-
fith's collector what a poor exhibition
of umpiring he had iust witnessed.

m

. Aberdeen will arrive here tomorrow
to start its seven-gam- e series with the
Buckaroos at 3 o'clock. Manager Dick
Egan, of the Black Cats, has strength-
ened his team considerably since its
last appearance here. Aberdeen gave

-- Seattle a tussle las't week and is con-
fident of its ability to trim the Buck-
aroos out of the series.
CONTRACT PROBLEM WORRIES

Baseball Managers Liable to Lose
All Claim on Players.

With the application of General
Crowder's draft order less than e
month off, when the Government puts
into effect the new ruling which may-forc- e

baseball players to give up thegreat American pastime and take up
some essential war work, the club
owners are all upset about what action
to take in regard to players' contracts.
The club owners may be compelled
to operate the ten days' reserve clause
In the players' contacts and will thus
release all claim to the players..

When the war is over the players,
who will then be free agents, will be
able to hold themselves aloof and sign
with the club which bids the highest.
The teams which have the least finan-
cial backing will lose out in the end.

Major League Games Draw.
All of the major league clubs in the
est are prospering in spite of the

war. Larger crowds than usual are
attending the games in Pittsburg and
Cincinnati. Chicago fans are liberally
patronizing the Cubs and have not
gone back on the White Sox. In St.
Louis the Browns and Cardinals are at
tracting attention in spite of the fact
that they are not in the first, division.
A sudden spurt by either of these teams
will boom their attendance figures. De-
troit and Cleveland have made money
at home and are drawing well on the
road. The Red Sox, Yankees and Ath
letics are playing to profitable crowds
on their own grounds, while Sunday
games in Washington soon will get
the money. The Giants, of course, will
receive plenty of support at the Polo
Grounds, while the Braves. Robins and
Phillies may do better at the turnstiles
when they return from the present
JVestera trip.. Baseball isn't dead, jeiJ

YOUNG TENNIS PLAYER WHO IS PLAYING A BRILLIANT GAME IN
THE JUNIOR TOURNAMENT NOW ON AT IRVINGTON
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PAUL STEFFEV

BOSTON WINS, 1 TO 0

Rudolph Holds Cincinnati to 1

Hit in First Game.

SUPERBAS BEAT PIRATES

Double In Eighth Puts Over Win-

ning Runs Brooklyn JHeld to
Two Hits Chicago Defeats

Philadelphia, 6 to 1.

BOSTON, June 10. Rudolph, pitching
his first game of the season today,
held Cincinnati to one hit, a single
to right, by Chase in the eighth, Bos-
ton winning, 1 to 0. S. Magee walked
in the fifth, the only other visitor
to peach first.

With one out in the sixth. Chase
fumbled Powell's grounder. Wickland
lined to Roush. J. C. Smith singled,
and Konetcby doubled. Powell scoring
with the one run of the game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati. .0 1 HBoston 1 8 0

Batteries Bressler and Allen; Ru-
dolph and Wilson.

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 0.
BROOKLYN, June 10. Cooper held

Brooklyn to two hits today, but one
of them, a double by Grimes in the
eighth inning, with two men on bases,
gave the Superbas the victory over
Pittsburg, 2 to 0.

Wheat saved the game fon Brooklyn
in the fourth inning, when he made a
sensational one-hand- ed catch and dou-
bled Cutshaw at second base. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. .0 8 OIBrooklyn Z 2 3

Batteries Cooper and Schmidt;
Grimes and Miller.

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 10. Chi-

cago made it three straight from Phil-
adelphia today by knocking Oeschger
out of the box. Score, 6 to 1. Vaughn
started off badly, but poor baserun-nln- g

spoiled the locals' chance to score.
Merkel and Meuser were hitting stars.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 6 10 OlPhila, 1 7 2

Batteries Vaughn and Killlfer;
Oeschger, Main, Davis and Adams.

NEW YORK. June 10. St. Louis-Ne- w

York National game postponed;
rain.
WASHINGTON WINS IN 14TH

Senators and St. Louis Change
Places in Race, Score 3 to 2.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 10. Washing-
ton changed places with St. Louis in
the pennant race by taking the first
game of the series from the locals in
the 14th inning today, no 2. In the
14th Ainsmith singled and was forced
at second by Shotton. Judge doubled
to right and Shotton scored from first
with the winning run. Score:- 1 I T- .- -l m
Washington. 8 14 2St. Louis 2 9 1

Batteries Shaw, Ayers and Ain
smith; Rogers, Houck, Sothoron and
Hale.

Boston 1, Chicago 0.
CHICAGO. June 10.-- Boston shut out

Chicago, 1 to 0, in a pitching battle
between Shellenbach and Bush today,
Shean's triple and a passed ball by
Schalk scored the one run. Shean made
two of the visitors' hits. Each
pitcher was backed by sensational
fielding. Score:

R. H.E. R.H. E
Boston 1 S HChlcago..'. . .0 2 2

Batteries Bush and Schang; Shel
tenbach and Schalk.

Detroit 6, Philadelphia 4.
DETROIT, June 10. Detroit bunched

hits off Myers in the first three In
nings today and defeated Philadelphia
In the opening game of the senies, 6 to
4. Cobb, in four times at bat, got a
single, a double and a triple. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Phila 4 10 UDetroit .6 7 S

Batteries Myers, Fahey and Mc-Avo-

Dauss and Spencer.

Canadian Golfers to Tour.
George Lyons, eight times amateur

golf champion of Canada and present
holder of the title, is arranging a tour. , , . i
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COURTS.

with his son for the benefit of war re-
lief funds. When this sturdy son of
his was a little lad he made up one of
a gallery which followed his father,
who was playing in a notable four-ba- ll

match. Lyon, who is a terriflo slug-
ger, was not in good form and was
"skying" nearly every shot. Finally,
after a while, during the silence which
followed one of George's skyrockets,
the boy shouted delightedly:

"Keep It up. daddy! You're hitting
them higher than anyone else!"

PLEA MADE FOR GAME FISH
San- - Francisco Sportsman Urges Ac-

tion to Save Striped Bass.
That the fishermen of California and

the real sportsmen should, get together
for concerted action to save striped
bass is the opinion of George W.
Meyers, of San Francisco, who is well
versed on the subject.

"No doubt the growing scarcity of
this game fish," he said, "accounts for
the few clam sllngers who appeared
on the different sloughs on Decoration
day. A few years back every slough
within B0 miles of the city had its
quota of appreciative fishermen.

"It is a far different story today
and unless our Fish and Game Com
mission wakes up and comes to a
realization of what Is happening this
edible fish will be conspicuous by its
absence. -

"A closed season of two years would
be of vast benefit, but it is evident to
me that some influence Interferes. Al
Cumming, one of California's most
prominent advocates in the preserva
tion of this fish, and myself tried out
San Antone slough a day or so ago,
with the net result of three striped
bass, the largest weighing seven
pounds and two scaling between three
and four pounds.

"This is now considered a good
catch, whereas a few 'years ago the
same effort would have resulted in
larger catch. Let's get together to
save the fish.

BOXiXG DRILL GIVEN RECRUITS

1000 Men Lined Up and Put
Through Paces at Camp Grant.

CAMP GRANT. Illinois. June 10.
Right hooks to the jaw, uppercuts.
straight lefts and .cross-counte- rs took
place the other day at the local camp
Instead of squads left and right, when
Major-Gener- al Martin ordered a dcVu- -
ble fighting edge given the 15.000 new
men at the very outset of their train-
ing.

Long rows of recruits, of them
till in civilian clothes, facet), each

other under a broiling sun for more
than an hour, while Fred Dyer, dlvi
sional boxing director, sent them
through a scientific but none the less
furious series of boxing drills. More
than 1000 new men were Included in
the fighting lines and the huge box
lng classes will be enlarged from day
to day until a total of 6000 selective
are Included in the drills.
GOLF WAR FUND NOW $100,000

Red Cross Benefits by Tournaments;
42 More Machines Listed.

CHICAGO. 111.. June 10 President
Charles F. Thompson, of the Western
Golf Association, tonight announced
that more than $100,000 had been raised
at the 14 Red Cross matches thus far
held, the banner returns coming yes
terday from the contest at the Lak
Shore Club. Chicago, which turned in
more than $50,000. There are 42 more
exhibitions listed at present, with ap
plications for dates arriving daily.

Plans are on foot now for staging a
number of contests In the Far Western
states, . with a likelihood that several
meets will be held on the Pacific Coast
during the Winter.

Ex-B- ig Leaguer Wins Game.
Earl Hamilton. former St. Louis

American League southpaw and re
cently with Bezdek's Pittsburg nine and
who enlisted In the Marines, pitched
his first game of the season for the
Mare Island team and won after 13
innings of hard playing. Hamilton re
lleved Kulp In the ninth and held theSperry Flour Mill team, of Redwood,
Cel., safe throughout, the remaining
innings.

Baseball Summary.

Pacific-- Coast League.
, W. L.-- Pct.l W. I,. pct

I..OS An?lB 39 90 .565'Sacramento. 80 8S .474
Pult U let 86 28 .B3!S. Francisco. 81 8fl .43Vernon. . 84 84 .SOOiOakland 29 88 .438

American Learue. ,
W. L. Pct. W. Tj. Pct

Boston. . . . 30 19 .614 St. I on In 22 22.600
New York. 27 20 .874 'Washington. 24 25.400
Chlcaso. . . 23 19 .B48 Philadelphia 17 27 .388
Cleveland . 25 25 .BOOiDetroIt 18 25 .375

National League.
W. L.. Pct. W. L. PetChicago. . . 80 12 .7141 Plttsbur. . 19 23 .4R3

New York. 29 14 .674!Phl!adelphla 18 25 .429
Cincinnati. 23 23 .300,St. Louts.... 18 25.42

SHIPBUILDERS TIED

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Foundation and Smith-Port- e

Head League, With McCor-mick- 's

Chances Good.

FIRST HALF SEASON OVERhss: '.Mi' '"

AH Teams Strengthened for Last Leg
of Season and Improved Games

Are Due Playoffs to Be
Held This Week.

Columbia-Willamet- te Shipbuilders' League.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Foundation.. 8 2 8(0 Stanf . 4 3 .444
Smith-Port- 8 2 .S'Ml Penlnaula 2 7
McCormiok.. T 2 .778 SllDU-Ulll- 2 7 .2:
Comfout 7 3 .TUUiUol. Hlver O U .ooo

With the first half of the Columbii
Willamette ShlDbullders' League sea
son over, two teams are tied fc first
place and the fast-goin- g McCormlck
nine has a postponed game to play
with the Standlfer-Clarkso- n. Should
it defeat the Vancouver team. Grant J.
Smith-Porte- r, Foundation and McCor-mic-

will be tied for first place.
It is the plan of the directors of the

league that the winner of ahe first
half should day the winner of the sec

nd half for the league championsnip.
The directors of the league will meet
tomorrow evening to arrange the
Standlfer and McCormlck postponed
game and also see about playing off
the tie.

As the new schedule starts next Sun
ay, the postponed game 'between Mc

Cormlck and Standifer will probably
be played off some time this week.
The tie will, in all probability, also be
played off. if there is any possible
hance.

The Foundation nine will open the
new season with four former
Coast League stars on their payroll.
The whole quartet played on a Port
land Pacific Coast League team at one
time or another, so none of them are
new to local fans. With Evans or
James in the box. Fisher In the out
field and Stumpf on short. Foundation
looks more like the 1818 Portland team
than the nine that started the season
for the West Slders.

Should Pillettt. of Standlfer-Clark- -
on. keet ud his pltcning sirean. ine

McCormlcks will have to take notice.
as the rangy Tacoma heaver won three
tralght games ana held (jormooi mi- -

ess until the ninth Inning last Sun
day, when the latter garnered two
binalea off his delivery. Had Cora--
foot been victorious in Sunday m ariair.
it would have been tied with Founda
tion and Smith-Port- er for the cham-
pionship of the league.

Standlfer-Clarkso- n is not the same
team it was a month ago. Four weeks
ago it was hopelessly smothered in the
percentage column. One victory ana
five defeats was the best it could do
then, but It is a different tale now.
With the acquisition of Hartman, last
year with Denver and recently wun
Tacoma: Walters, the first sacker of
the Spokane team; Marshall, the former
Portland receiver, and Coleman, a star
with a major league "rep." Standirer
now has one of the most powerful
nines in the Shipbuilders' League and
one that could give any Coast League
earn a hard tussle.

The Supple-Balli- n. Columbia, Penin
sula and the rest of the second division
teams are making a hard try te stay in
he race, but are hopelessly left be

hind. The small shipyard teams, with
small varletv of lobs and a small

payroll, cannot lure the major league
stars as easily as the large yaras.
which employ thousands of men.

RECORD GAMES EXPECTED

Daylight Savins Plan Makes Long
Contests Possible.

Only the closing down of the base
ball parks will cut out the probability
of new records in baseball being made
this year, because of the daylight-savin- g

plan. So far this season many
long games have been played, long in
the point of Innings, which only
points to the possibility of some
games extending Into periods hereto
fore unheard of.

The longest game on record w
played away back In 18B1, when Two

teams those of
Grand Forks and Fargo battled 25
innings to a 0 score. In the major
leagues, the game between the Boston
Red Sox and the Athletics went 24
innings, the Bostons finally winning by
the score of 4 to 1. The National
League's record Is 22 innings In a game
between the Brooklyns and Pittsburgh
teams, the Dodgers winning out by

score.
Those records are apt to be lenocked

out this year, as said before, if the
parks are not closed down, for now It
is possible to play until even after 8

o'clock, or it will be during next
month.

The big chance for a record comes
during the middle of the coming
month, and the opportunity is figured
out by Bob Maxwell, who figures that!
a game starting at 2 o clock might go
on until 8 o clock, whlcn, on a oasis
of two hours to an ordinary nine
Inning game, would necessitate SI In
nings before darkness could Interfere

One thing seems certain that there
will be few. if any, games called on
account of darkness this season.

STEFFEN TO PLAY NEER

Youngsters Regarded as Two of Best
Younger Racquet Wlelders.

Paul Steffen is scheduled to play
Phil Neer In the semi-fina- ls of the
upper half in the Junior tennis tourna-
ment at Irvington Club today at
o'clock.

The match between Eteffen and Keer
promises to be a thriller and a large
crowd is expected to be on hand. Both
youngsters are regarded as being two
of the best racquet wlelders among
Portland's younger set and a close and
exciting match is looked for.

Selwyn Bingham will meet Kenneth
Smith on the Irvington courts at 6
o'clock this afternoon and the winner
will play Harry Westerman in the
semi-fina- ls Wednesday.

WEST POINT FIELD MEET HELD

Class of 1920 Wins; Three Academy
Records Are Broken.

WEST POINT. N. T.i June
class ot 1920 won the 24th annual field
meet, held under the auspices of the
Army athletlo council, which was to
day's feature of the commencement
week programme at the United States
Military Academy.

Three academy records were broken.
Gene Vidal, star of the Army's foot-
ball team, broke the record of 6 feet
10 Inches in the high jump, clearing
the bar at 6 feet Vi inch. In the dis
cus throw he exceeded the mark of j

11 U t 13i laches by x Xet Ok lataes. '

Shrader. another football player, raised
the pole vault record of 11 feet 'iinch to 11 feet 8 inches.

With all academic duties, except fi
nal examinations, at an. end. the cadets
were reviewed tha morning by the
superintendent. Colonel Samuel K. Till
man. Secretary of War Baker is ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow.

COOS LEAGCE REORGANIZE!)

Circuit Cut to Four Tennis and New
Schedule Is Begun.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. June 10. (Spe
cial.) Reorganization of the Coos Bay
Baseball League was effected with
four teams remaining for the schedule.
The Radio team was broken up by re
moval of the Marines and the soldier
auadron droDDed out. leavinir four

East Side team. 2 to 0. and the Coos
Bay Shipbuilding Company won from
the Kruse & Banks shipyard aggrega
tion. 7 to 1. The Coos Shipbuilding
team had won more, games than any
other nine, but the games of Sunday
commence a new schedule and prior
records do not count.

HUNT CLUB JUNIORS RIDE

Cross-Count- ry Trip Enjoyed, Spring
Meet Is Saturday.

The Junior members of the Port
land Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon
held a largely attended and successful
crosa-oount- ry ride under the direc-
tion of James Nlcol. M. F. H. The
trail was a hazardous one, but all rode
over It safely to the clubhouse, where
they watched the eclipse and had a
splendid time as the guests of Mrs.

R. Bowles.
In the Spring meet of the Portlind

Hunt Club scheduled for next Saturday
afternoon, starting at 2:30 o'clock, for
the benefit of the American Red Cross.
the Juniors will take a most activepart in the events, the selling of tickets
ind in the sale of the colt Billy for
the benefit of the Red Star.
VICTORIA WANTS SWIMMER

Miss Fanny Durack to Be Asked to
Appear In Canada.

VICTORIA, B. C. June 10. Attempts
are to be made to arrange an eppear-anc- e

in Victoria of Miss Fanny Durack.champion Australian swimmer, now in
the United States.

William UnmUck, San Francisco, who
was to manage a tour to be made by
Miss Durack. today telegraphed W. H.
Davles, of the Vancouver Island Ath-
letic Association, that the tour was
canceled as far as he was concerned.
Mr. Davies said he would attempt to
make arrangements direct with the
swimmer.

AMERICAN PRISONERS TO PLAY

Baseball Equipment to Be Sent Men
Held In Germany.

CHICAGO, June 10. American Dris- -
oners held in 12 camps In Germany will
be supplied with baseball equipment.
President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri
can Baseball League, announced tonight.

He said the paraphernalia will, beshipped through the medium of the
Red Cross, which has advised him that
Germany had consented to the plan.

VANCOUVER WINS IN SEVENTH

Four Runs Piled Up in One Inning
Defeats Seattle.

VANCOUVER,-B- . C. June 10. Vancouver came up from behind In the
seventh at this evening's twilight game
and piled up four runs, enough to beatSeattle in the final argument by a score
of 6 to 6. Seattle had been leading allthe way to the seventh. Score:

R. H. E.I R H. E.
Seattle.... 5 10 2iVancouver. 6 9 4

Batteries McMorran. Alexander andRichie; Henlon and McNulty.

NOTED FRENCH DRIVER IN V. S.

Arthur Duray Enters 100-Mi- le Au
tomobile Derby at Chicago.

CHICAGO. June 10 Arthur Durav.
the noted French driver, tonight en-
tered the 100-mil- e automobile Derby
to ne raced over the speedway course
on June 22. Duray holds the world's
record for speeding, having driven a
car 147 miles an hour in a race at Os--
tend. Belgium.

He recently arrived in tftis country
to engage in. several races, and theChicago event will be his first.

Giants Sign College Pitcher.
PHILADELPHIA. June 10. John

Ogden, a right-hande- d pitcher who
gained considerable fame while hurling
for Swarthmore, has been signed by
the Giants. Ogden is regarded by many
competent critics as one of the best
college pitchers produced In recentyears and the Giants were not alone
In seeking the services of the youngster,
At" Swarthmore he was coached by
Charlie Bettger, former major leaguer,
who has instilled into him a fair
amount of baseball logic and who be
lieves his protege will make good in
fast company. Ogden is only 20 years
of age and probably will not be called
to the colors for at least two years.

More Members Wanted.
The directors of the Portland Golf

Club have decided to continue the drive
for new members for a few morn days,
a total membership of 700 being the
new goal set. Up to yesterday 178
new members had been added to the
club's poster since the inauguration of
the campaign. The total membership
now is 867.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
ntane Main 7O70. A nR.

aaayi
Mrs aaar.
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Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept Pure

Almost Every Human Ailment
Is Directly Traceable to
Impurities in the Blood.

You cannot overestimate the impor-
tance of keeping the blood free of im-

purities. When you realize that the
heart Is constantly pumping this vital
fluid to all parts of the body, you can
easily see that any Impurity in the
blood will oause serious complications.
Any slight disorder or Impurity thatcreeps into the blood Is a source of
danger, for every vital organ of the
body depends upon the blood supplyto properly perform its functions.Many painful and dangerous diseasesare the direct result of a bad condi-
tion of the blood. Among the most
serlonw are Rhiimattun. with its tor

WILHELM TO ENTER

Portland Golfer to Defend Ti-

tle at Seattle.

QUARTET TO MAKE TRIP

Jack Straight, Dr. O. F. Willing and
Dr. J. II. Tuttle to Accompany

Champion to Northwest Meet
to Begin June 17.

Rudolph Wilhelm, of the Portland
Golf Club, 1917 winner of the Pacific
Northwest golf tournament, will leave
Saturday, night for Seattle to defend
his title In the lsth annual Northwest
championship to be held on the links
of the Seattle Country Club, week of
June 17.

It was thought tor awhile that, owing
to pressure of business, the champion
would be unable to make the trip north
to defend his crown, but yesterday Wll
helm announced his ability to break
away from business cares ana will
make the trip accompanied by Jack
Straight. Dr. O. F. Willing and Dr. J. H.
Tuttle. This quartet will represent
the Portland Golf Club in the cham
pionship tournament.

The programme at Seattle follows:
Monday, Jane 17.

Onen championship. 72 holes, medal play
third and fourth IS hole ot the open to ap-
ply as qualifying round for amateur com
petitors In men's Pacific Northwest chain
Dlonshlp.

- 8 to 0:30 A. M. Open championship; first
19 holes.

10 to 11:45 A. M. Women's Paclflo North
west championship; qualifying round IS
holes. --medal Dlay. 16 to Qualify.)

l'J noon to 1:30 P. M. Open; second 18
holes.

2 to 4 P. M. Match play against bogey
or handicap.

All day Putting.
Tuesday, Jane 18.

8 to 11:30 A. M. Open: third IS holes
and men's Paclflo Northwest championship
auallfvlna round first IS holes.

18 noon to s:su r M. open; xourrn is
holes and Men's Pacific Northwest cham-
pionship, qualifying round second IS holes.
(32 to qualify.)

All day Putting.
Wednesday, June 19.

8 to :4. A. M. Men's Pacific Northwest
championship: match play IS holes. De-
feated 16 form first flight.

10 to 10:45 A. M. Women's Pacific North-
west championship: match play IS holes.
Defeated eight form first flight.

11 to 11:46 A. M. Women's second and
additional flight. First round 0 holes
match play.

12 noon to 1:30 P. M. Mens Pacific
Northwest championship; match play IS
holes. Second round.

1:45 to 8:80 P. M. Men's Pacific North-
west flights; first round IS holes match
play.

8:45 to S P. M. Men's electric
medal play on handicap.

All day Putting.
Thursday, June 20.

8:30 to 9 A. M. Men's Pacific Northwest
championship; third round, match play IS
holee--

9 to 9:R0 A. M. Men'i Paclflo Northwest
flights; second round.

10 to 10:30 A. M. Women's Pactflc North-
west championship: match play 18 holes.

10:80 to 11 A. M. Women's first Tight,
match play IS holes.

11 t A.-- Women's second and
additional flights; seml-final- a. nine holes.
match play.

12:3rt P. M. C. H. Davis. Jr., trophy: IS
holes match play between the two teams
having low qualifying acore.

1:15 to 2:45 P. M. Men's four-bal- l, best
ball and BKKreaate. medal play 18 holes,
half combined handicap deducted.

8 30 to 4:30 p. M. Mixed foursomes, on
handicap. holes medal play.

All day Putting.
Friday. June tl.

8:80 to A. M. Men's Paclflo Northwest
championship: semi-flnal- a, 86 holes match
play, first 18 holes.

0 to 9:80 A. M. Men's Paclflo Northwest
flights; oeml-flnal- s. matoh plav IS holes.

9:80 to 10 A. M. Women'a Paclflo North-
west championship and first flight; semi-
finals, match play 18 holes.

10 to 10:80 A. M. Women's seoond and
additional flights: finale. 9 holes.

10:80 A. M. to 13:15 P. M. Men's e.

hidden score, medal play. IS holes
on handicap.

12 SO P. M. Men's Pacific Northwest
championship; semi-final- second IS holes,
match play.

I to 3 I'- - M. Mens open handicap, 19
holes, medal play.

3:30 to 4:30 F. M. Exhibition: Fourball
test ball match.

All day Putting.
Saturday, Jane S2.

9 to 9:15 A. M. Men's Paclflo Northwest
championship: finals, first 18 holee, match
plsy.

9:15 to 9:48 A. M. Man'i Paclflo North-
west flights: finals. IS holes, match play.

9:45 to 1(1:11 A. M. Women's Paclflo
Northweet championship and first flight;
f'ra'e IK holes. mstci play.
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turing pains; Catarrh, often a fore-
runner of dread consumption; Scrofula,
Eczema, Tetter. Erysipelas and other
disfiguring skin diseases; Malaria,
which makes the strongest men help-
less, and many other diseases ane the
direct result of Impure blood.

You can easily avoid all of these dis-
eases, and rid the system of theon, by
the use of S. S. S.. the wonderful blood
remedy that has been In constant use
for more than fifty years. S. S. S.
cleanses the blood thoroughly and routa
every vestige of impurity. It Is sold
by druggists everywhere.

For valuable literature and medical
advice absolutely free, write today to
the Medical Dept., Swift Specific Com-
pany, 437 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta.

. Adv.

10:15 to 11 A. M. Women's ec
lectic match play on handicap.

12:80 P. M. Men's FacINo Korthweitchampionship; finals, second 1$ holes, matchpiay.
Kleventh-hol- e competition; women's od- -

proaehlns: women' driving; men's ap
proaching; men'a driving--.

P. M Putting cloeea
3 to 5 P. M. Championship putting; dally

winners of nine-hol- e, clock and ladder play-
off.

TRUESDALE LOVES HIS GAME

Bed Sox Inficlder Takes to Copper
League When Toronto Quits.

NEW YORK. June (Special.)
Frank Truesdale. the former Yankee
infielder. who has been acquired by theRed Sox. must be very fond of base-ball, w hen he found that the old In-ternational League was to disband andthat the Toronto club probably wouldnot be able to use him again hehastened to locate himself elsewhere.V here did Truesdale go but to SantaRita. N. M.. which is in the CopperCountry League.

The Copper League Is an Independentorganization pretty much like the ship-yard leagues which have been organizedall over the country. The men are sup-
posed to mine copper and play ball onthe side. In the Copper League manvan old tinier finds his last baseballhaven. It is there-tha- t many a ball-player who could not live in the Northgoes In the hope of recovery of hishealth. It Is there the men play ballwith the thermometer registering 100degrees in the shade, with the mesafor a background and the cactus taking
the place of safety razor signs. It isfrom there that Truesdale is coming to
Join the pacemakers of the AmericanLeague. What a jump!

SOUTHERN LEAGUE TO QUIT

Association Directors Vole to End-Seaso- n

on June 38.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. June 10. Di-

rectors of the Southern Association of
Frofessioal Baseball Clubs today votedunanimously to end the present season
on June 2$.

Lack of Interest in the game, in-
creased transportation costs under thetew passenger rates and the draft ex-
pected to be made on players as a re-
sult of Provost Marshal-Gener- al Crow-
der's "work or fight" regulations, were
assianed a.s reasons for the action.

INTER-SHIPYAR-
D

ox: NG
7 Bouts 36 Rounds

3 Titles at Stake
Trambitas vs. Bronson
Geo. Ingle vs. Lee Morrissey

Joe Gorman vs. Frank Pete
Abe Gordon vs. Billy Ryan

and Two Classic Preliminariese

Ice Palace Arena
Twenty-firs- t and Marshall

TOMORROW
Wednesday Night, June 12
50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 -

Scats Now Selling
Stillers, Broadway at Stark street.
Si Rich's, Washington at Sixth.

CAS CO -- 2Jy hx.
CLYDE s in.

Arrow
C O.LLAKS

CUTBTT.PEABOryr cVCXXUc u&w

a ataoap wui take it to I

Diianoo isat TtT

He Will Welcome
a pouclt of

Real GRAVELY Chewing Ping
Any gift from the folks back home means

a lot to the boy.
When you send him tobacco, let it be

good tobacco tobacco worth sending all
that long way the flat, compressed plug
of Real Grarely.

Give any man si chew of Real Gravely Plug, and
be will tell you that's the kind to send. Send the
beet I

Ordinary plug is false economy. It coats less per
week to chew. Real Gravely, because a small chew of
it lasts a long while.

If yea smoke a pipe, slice Gravely with year knife
and add a little to your smolang tobacco. It will give
flavor improve your smoke.

SEND YOUR FrN1 IN THE 1 - S. SERVICE
A POUCH OF GRAVELY

Dealara all around bre carrr H in 10c poech . A 3c atame
win put it into hia bands in any Truant Camp or Svaport of (he

thora

P. B. GRAITLY TOBACCO CCMPAT, Danville. Va.
The Patent Poach keep it FresM ani CItan ml CoJ

i: :s Mi Keaf Gravely without this PratsxtiBX Sccl
ri otn

10.


